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THE ORIGIN OF COLD SNAPS. 
One of Agassiz's oft-repeated expressions was: "Facts are 

stupid things unless they are made to teach some principle." 
While true Science consists chiefly in the dis�very of laws 
and principles, these can be gained only by an abundant 
collation and a careful study of undoubted facts. Whether 
it was Nature's plan to make us study out the laws which 
guvern them, we cannot say; but that a frequent observation 
of cl'rtain facts of meteorology has bet1n forced upon us by 
the rigurs of the past winter, none will deny. And while we 
are jllst reco\'ering from the shivering and free7.ing which 
these entailed, it may not be uninteresting or unprofitable to 
lunsider briefly the meteoric principles upon which cold is 
produced. 

The sun is the cause of all motion, from the wind, the 
rain fall, and the Niagara cascade to the muscular exertions 
of beast and man. And anomalous as it may seem, it is also 
the indirect cause of cold. The very heat that warms us so 
gratefully during these spring days melts the frozen matter 
and evaporates the water. Changes from solid to liquid,and 
from li<Jllid to vapor, require an enomlOUS amount of heat, 
which, being taken from the sun's rays, leaves the air damp 
and chilly. Thus the change from cold weather to warm is 
less sudden and enervating; and by a reversion of the sam{' 
principle, the eo:d of fall is more gradual in its approach. 
Though this principle will produce a greater amount of cold 
than we are apt to suppose, it will not account for the cold 
snaps which drive us to the fire and into our furs and wrap

pings during the winter. 
In a recent article in the SCIENTIFIC A�[ERI(:AN,oll laws of 

storms, it was shown that our storms are monstrous whirl
winds covering half a continent, in which the wind, blowing 
from all directions towards a central point, escapes by rush
ing upwards, and thus diminishes atmospheric pressure. To 
comp('nsate for this rise of air, there must be a descent �ome
where ('lse. As the air rises into the upper regions, it give� 
off into space the llPat it abstractpd from the parth, and its in
creased weight causes its return to the surface. Observa
tions, similar to those mentioned in the article above referred 
to, have enabled Professor Loomis to show that. in regions 
of high harometer,the winds blow outwards in all directions. 
High harometer is often constant for days, and a week or 
more together, in one locality; and there the thermometer is 
low for about the same length of time. He attributes this 
to downward currents, at the center of high barometer,from 
the cold upper re�ions, and believes they are made up of air 
from the upward currents of low barometric centers. F rom 
thi�, he concludes that OUI' sudden and long sppUs of extreme 
cold are not due to currents from a northprn latitude, 1mt to 
these downward currents. There seems one difficulty in his 
theory here. He has shown that the storm center advances 
at a rate varying from 228 to 1,280 niiles per day; and if air 
from this came down and produced a region of high barome
ter, from which the winds diverge in all directions, we would 
expect the high barometric center to accompany the storm 
center at about the same velocity; but instead, it sometimes 
remains stationary for weeks. 

The Professor admits that,during the cold spells of Decem
ber, 1872, and January 1873, northerly winds did prevail; 
but he considers these as attending high harometer, accord
ing to laws already established, and that north winds alone 
would not be a sufficient cause of the suddenness and magni
tude of the thermal depression observed. In substantiation 
of his views, he cites a storm which came up from the Gulf 
of Mexico, choosing a southern storm so that he could find 
observations taken to the north of it. This reached the 
northern coast of Lake Ontario in three days, and on the 
last day, in northern Florida, the thermometer was lower 
than it had been on either of the preceding days at Knox· 
ville, Xashville, Cincinnati,Louisville, and Memphis. This 
indicates that the cold did not come from the north or north
west, but must have descended frolll colder regi<)lls above. 
'fhe same phenomenon pre\-ails in the far north, even in the 
coldest regions ever visited by man. At Melville Island, 
during a strong wind, the barometer fell to 29'1O,and in four 
days it had risen to 30'75, the highest point reached during 
the year. During the sallle time the thermometer fell 
from _5° to -430, the lowest temperature observed during 
thelyear. At Van Rens3elaer Harbor, the same point was 
illustrated. At .Iakutsk, Siberia, latitude 62°, the mean 
temperature of January is-44c Fah. ; but on January 21,1838, 
the thermometer fell to _76° Fah. Dove's chart records no 
place on the earth's surface where the mean temperature of 
the coldest month is much b910w that of Jakutsk. And if 
the temperature suddenly falls H2° below the mean in the 
coldest part of the earth, the conclusion seems almost inevi
table that the cold must come from the upper regions. The 
distinguished investigator concludes: "If this is the true 
explanation of periods of unusual cold in Siberia, a similar 
phenomenon in the l'"nited States is doubtless to be explained 
in like manner. ,. 

The suddenness 0 f thermometric changes also points with 
equal conclusiveness in the same direction. When, in re
stricted localitie�, the thermometer falls 18° or 20' in an 
hour, or, in thunderstorms, 5° or 10' in a few minutes, 
we are apparently shut up to the conclusion that the 
cold cannot be borne from the distant north, but must 
be due to a down rush of cold air. 

Professor Loomis makes his conclusions appear quite 
clear and reasonable; yet at the late meeting of the Academy 
of Sciences, at Washington, they excited considerable dis
cussion. Professor Ferrel, of the Coast Survey, who is in
vestigating the laws of cyclones,and Dr. Woeikof,of Russia, 
announced as their opinion, based on recent researches, that 
descending air would produce heat instead of cold, because 

J ,tenUli, �meri'Ju. 
of the incrpased atmospheric. presBure t o  which it is exposed 
as it approaches the earth. 

The increase of prllllsure would diminish the air's capacity 
for heat,and this would be given off to the surrounding air at 
the rate of one degree for every 325 feet of descent. This 
objection seems hardly conclusive, for we have no adequate 
means of measuring the temperature of the air in the regions 
from which it descends. It may lose one degree of heat for 
every 325 feet of descent, and still be much colder than air 
at the earth's surface. Dr. \Yoeikof gives the hight of 
thermometer at several places of different elevations, which 
goes to show that low places are as cold as high ones. Later, 
he says, cold may be generated on the spot by simple radia
tion. This statement seems �o weaken the force of his pre
vious observations; for evidently the greatest radiation 
would occur in the highest regions, for there is less to obstruct 
it, and of course this would make the elevated rell.'ions cold
est,as Loomis claim!!. The Russian scientist denie� that cold 
snaps are caused-except in a few cases of special local con
ditions, or in thunderstlorms-by cold air descending, hut 
rather by winds from the vicinity of the meteoric poles He 
attributes the sudden low temperature to which the Atlantic 
coast is subjected to the fact that the Appalachian Moun
tains are not high enough to hreak off the currents from the 
meteoric pole to the northwest of these mountains. 

If this theory is correct, we may· conclude that the cold 
air from the meteoric pole, somewhere to the west of Hud
Bon's Bay, sweeping acrORB the unobstructing lakes and 
prairies, is the ('ause of the notoriously variable te1l1p�riLture 
of Chicago. 

As doctors ill the same line of �cientific invesligation �o 
widely disagree, our only resource is to await future dp
velopments for a sa tisfactory settlement of the question. 

S. II_ '1'_ 
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Ne,v Snow Spectaclcs. 

Mr. William \Yhite Cooper, oculist. London, has devised a 
new kind of spectacles to prevent Rnow blindness. It is 
well known that a long exposure to the glare of the illten se 
white of the snow in the polar regions is most harmful to 
the sight; to meet this difficulty, spectacles of green tinted 
glass, surrounded by gauze, have been proposed. These 
will, however, fail in pract1ce, aR the glass part of the spec
tacles is liable to get dim and cloudy, while the gauze and 
the wire, by means of which the spectacles are fastened be
hind the ears. will in an arctic climate become so r.old that to 
the human skin they will have the sensation of heing made 
of red-hot wire. :\Ir. Cooper's snow spectacles have neither 
glass nor iron in their composition, for they are made of 
ehonite, and are tied on to the head by a velvet cord. They 
rest'mhle somewhat two half walnut shells fastened OYer 
the eyes. Their great peculiarity, however, is that the wear
er slles through a simple slit in front of thfl"Jlupil of the eye. 
The sides of each eye box are perforated with minute holes, 
in order that the wearer can get a side vie\\' of objects. 
These glasses will also prove useful to travelers by railway, 
inasmuch as they keep out the glare of the sun, and pre
vent the admission of dust into the eye. To engine drivers, 
therefore, they would be invaluable, especially when ex
posed during sleet, snowstorms, or very windy weather. 
They are also very agreeable when reading at night by lamp 
or gas light. 

---------__ �.� .•• �.H ___ -______ _ 

A New LlCeBoat. 

There has just been exhibited to the brethren of the Hull 
Trinity House, and to the principal ship owners of the port, 
a new patent lifeboat, patented by Messrs. Anderson and 
Burkinshaw, of Burlington Quay, and it is by them termed 
the" Reversible Lifeboat." As its name implies, it is top 
and bottom both alike; and if in launching, before it touches 
the water, it should, by the rolling of the vessel or any oth er 
cause, turn over, thereare thwarts and seats running around 
the side j ust the same as there would have been had the 
boat gone in the other way up. ";hichever side the life
boat takes the water, when she is once afloat, a couple of 
flaps running the whole length will close and form the bot
tom of the boat, and there is provision for drawing a further 
flooring out, which will rast upon 8trong beams. The boat 
receives its buoyancy fl'om a massive belt of cork, which is 
encased in canvas, and runs from stem to stem on each side, 
and forty separate airtight tanks, ten on each side of both 
the upper and lower part.s of the hoat. Still further buoy
ancy is obtained by large tanks at each end of the hoat, but 
it is intended to use these latter compartments as storerooms 
for provisions, spirits, llJedicines, etc., the whole supply 
being protected from dannge by either rain or sea water. 
On each side of the belt of cork outside the boat there are 
numerous life line�, which will hang in the water, so that 
any one falling overboard on leaving a vessel may readily 
gain the boat ann hoist themselves on board. 

... , .. 

B urnIng Iron. 

A Berlin experimenter has demonstrated the combustibili
ty of iron in a pecnliar manner. He takes a straight bar 
magnet of some power, and sprinkles iron filings on one of 
its poles. These filings arrange themselves in accordance 
with the lines of magnetic force; and however closely they 
may appear to be placed, of course no two of the metallic 
filaments are parallel, and consequently, a certain amount of 
air is enclosed as in a metallic sponge. The flame of any or
dinary spirit lamp or gas burner readily ignites the finely 
divided iron, and it continues to burn brilliantly for some 
time, the combustion being, apparently, as natural and easy 
as that of any ordinary substance. If the experimenter with 
this operation stands on a slight elevation and waves the 
imagnet to and fro whHe burning, a magnificent rain of fire 
is said to be produced. 
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DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States CIrcuit Court---Dlstrlct 01' Mana_ 
chusetts. 

PA.TENT CAR WllEEL.-cnASDLER NEEDHAM VS. NATHAN WAt:iHBVRN etul 
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-Declded October,1874.J 
Damages are claimed by the complainant for an alleged Infringement by 

the respondents of certain letters paLent granted to hlIu,January 3, 1871. In 
In which It Is represented that he Is the original and first Inventor of a cer
tal'.1 new and usefullmprm'ement In casting car wheels, BS more fully de· 
SCribed In the speclftcation of the letter� patent. * 

The prin Cipal defenses upon the merhs are a8 follows: 1. That the alleged 
Improvement Is not new In the sense of the patent In w, because the patentee 
was not the orl

r
lnal and first Inventor of It. and because ,he procQss was 
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alleged. 
Both of tbese defenses make It necessary to ascertain what the Invention 
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the process which he pursuBs to manufacture the patented car wheel, when 
weighed In connection with the claim of the patent, to furnish a satisfactory 
answer to the Inquiry a� to the true nature and scope of the alleged Im
provement. 

His first step, as 
�
ointcd ou t. In the f<peclftcatlon, Is to caltt a sultablr. 
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of four Illche�. He then hammers the in�ot upon an anvil by means of a 
steam hammer, by which Its diameter Is extended to eighteen Inehes j and 
he gives a dl'sc.r1ptlon of the anvil which he uses, and of the manner of con
rluctlng the hammering-. }<�ormlng rolls are then employed, by which tne 
1ngot Iii enlarged to the proper lilz.e Rno shape to form the tyre of the wheel. 
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moved every foreign subRtance from Its surface, he places It within the 
molo m whl..:h the body of the car wheel Is to be cast, 8ald mold ha'-lnftt
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wlIen that Is accompllslIed, tlIe <llrection Is ,lIat tile ftask slIall be Immedi
ately closed, anu the molten tron be pOllredintothemold, wbich, &8 It comes 
In contact with the highly heated steel, fuseR the surface ot the latter ,there 
by forming a perfect union between the two, and, as the metal cools. the 
bod\" of the wheel and the tyre are welded Into one soUd mass. Extended 
remarks upon that part of the describeu process are unnec,essary, as nothing 
there deso1"lbeo Is embraced In the claim of the patent i and If It had been, 
It would not have bcnet1teu the complainant, as every part of the procesE! 
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prior date. 
Two matter� are then Introduced Into the speclfira Hon of the pntent In 
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Irun Is Introduceu Into tile mold through a s(>t·le8 of openings at the rim of 
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Rny , which might otncrwlse prevent the weldjn� of tlie parts. 2. Nothing 
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a'i a defect In the process of tlire ot�er patmt, which I� that the cast trOD 
IIl"tead of lying s,lIl ln the mold and forming a perfect weld, Is agitated ani! 
cau!icd to bubble by the gas generated by the molten Iron as It comes In 
contact with the llux used In the process, whereby, as he states, the perfect 
and desired union of the Iron and steel Is prevented. Evltrything aescrlbed 
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Into the mold. through a series of holes, directly 
U
pOll the Inner unfluxed 

surface of the east steel tyre, by which a perfert unloll and weld of tlIe 
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new and useful lmprovemeut In the method or process of such a manufacture 
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of tlIe mold, and It may be tbat It i. better to construct tlIe opeDlngs in tlIe 
mold for the purpose-whether they are called b)· that name or are called 
it sprue! " or conduits-just InSide the Inner surface of the heated rim 
when placed In [,he mold; but the court Is not saUs6ed from an examination 
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patent, !IS It Is scarcely possible that It could have requf� any Invention 
to make It. Changes of the kind are nothing more than common knowledge 
and experience would suggest, and every workman, whether pkllied In 'he 
a�t or not, would know how to apply the suggestion. Nor can It make any 
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holeR 'las been used In maKing such castings at. a much earlier period than 
the date of the complainant's m:entlOn,and on several occaslons,asappears 
by tbe testimony of an unlmpeaclIed witness. 

2_ Suppose tlIat Is so, stlll it Is Inolsted by tlIe complainant tbat bls metbod 
or procesR Is new and useful, because he doe!\ not use tlux In making tbe 
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othere known at the date of his Invention. :\Iuch reason exists for holding 
that rhe srcondfeature of the claim Is Inval1d, because not embraced in the 
the descrlptlOn of the method or process used by the complalnan�, as reo 
qulred by the act of Congress; but Inasmuch as tlle alleged Invention con
slst8 merely in OIIllttlng an Ingredient often employed In welding steel and 
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view of the facts and olrcumstances of the case, Is of the opinion that It ill 
matter of common knowledge, that Iron, or Iron and steel, may be success· 
fully welded with or without the use of fiux, and that luch knowledge haQ 
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Axes, Rcytbes, hoes, and other 
f
arm1"ng ute nsill"l were formerly made on 

the common auvll i and It Is believed tha t mecha.lcB formerly engaged In 
Illanufacturlng su{�h articles know full well that fiux was often omitted In 
effecting a weld of Iro n, or irOD and steel . Horseshoes were made In the 
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mechanics of that class upon the subJect: some maintaining that Oux was 
useful and even neces�ary ,and others malntalnlag the ooposlte opinion with 
equal earnestness and confidence. All of these suggestions, It Is be-
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Even the complainant, In IIls deposition filed In the Patent Olllce, testified 
In his cross examination that he was aware that Iron and ste(>,l had been so 
welded, and, when asked if he knew as matter of fart that Iron and steel had 
for a long time been welded with and without flux, stated that It was said to 
have been so welded for a long time. Support to that view Is also derived 
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were made with flux, and Bome without; which statement Is also confirmed 
by other witnesses. 
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Bill of complainant dismissed wltb coots. 
I James B. Rnbb for complainant, 
A. K. P. Joyfor defendants_l 
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United StateN Circuit Court, Eastern DlNtrlct ot' 
PennsylvanIa. 

PA.T.B:Nl' PAPER COLLAB.-THE UNION PA.PER COLLAR COliPANY I)H. HENRY 
J. WHITE. 

[In equlty_-Betore McKennan, Clr_ J .-Declded April, IB75.] 

!ticK ennan, Circuit J. : 
The complainants are the owners, by several mesne aSSignments, of a 

patent granted to Walter Hunt, on the 25th of July, 1854, for a new article of 
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and. In view of the great practical benefits resulting from It, to Invest the 
product WitD special patentable merit. 

The patent In controversy Is the seventh reissue of Hunt's original paten t. 
This multiplication of reissues Is, o f  Itself, suggestive of a purpose to cover 
Int.ervenlng Improvements, and some phrases In the specification of the last 
reissue may, not without sembl&nce of reason. be treated as having that 
slgnlficance_ It I. dlfllcult to suppose tbat so many reissues. wltlI consider
able Intervals of time between them, were necessary to correct accidental or 
Inadvertent mistak:es In the spe CIfication and claims of the original patent. 
And yet the correction of these Is the only legitimate purpose of a relEsue. 
TlIis practice II as been strongly disapproved by tbe Supreme Court on more 
than one occasion. 

In Carlton VB. Boker. 17 Wall_,471, Mr. Justice Bradley remarks: 
"We think 1t proper to reiterate our disapprobation of these IDgenlous at

tempts to ex
�
and a simple Invention of a dIstinct device Into an all-embrac-
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�:� �e to sus ect that the motive of tbe patentee 

was to give undue elasticity to b ls parent. sUll tlIe law presumes tbat tbe 
reissue was granted to correct an Inadvertent omlsslon In the original, be
cause It commits to tbe Commissioner of Patents tlIe conclusive determlna-
�g�t�:r ��
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by tbe original patent., or for wbat waS not tbereln described, claimed, or 
IndIcated, 
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